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THE BENCH AND BAR OUTING
Reported by Leo J. Crowley of the Denver Bar
HAT you who run may read it might be of interest to
know that the party referred to in the above caption
was held on the 25th day of June A. D. 1931 at the
Mount Vernon Country Club. The weather bureau favored
us with an exceptional afternoon and old Sol put in a full
day. The Committee on Arrangements operated with clocklike precision and harmony prevailed throughout.
The Golf Tournament was won for the second successive
year by Churchill Owen and for his efforts Church received
a little black bag. Bill Koolbeck ran second, his reward
being a pair of golf shoes. Then came Chuck Queary whose
net score got him a sweater, also black. A. L. Doud's blind
bogey brought in a sweater and the booby prize went to Floyd
Walpole. Floyd must have given the Committee an honest
count. Just a word in passing about the Golf Course itself.
My suggestion is that next year a prize be given to anyone
who has the endurance and stamina to finish the nine holes.
The fairways (you referred to them as fairways if you were
particularly optimistic) were as smooth as moth eaten velvet
and the rough, make no mistake, was rough. Off the 6th tee
Bob More sliced his shot a trifle to the right. Bob started
to look for his ball and it required a searching party to find
Bob. Paul Hoeffler need not travel to Africa for thrills. He
can get plenty in the rough on this Golf Course. Dick Fillius
hooked to the left on No. 3 and during his search found two
Ford tractors and a pack train.
On the tennis courts, Jack Phelps showed that he has
lost none of his cunning as a racket wielder. He was ably
assisted by Otto Friedrichs and these two were ranked as first
place winners. The little black bags were also issued to Jack
and Otto. Wagner and Anderson were second best and were
presented with a season ticket to Washington Park.
Elson B. Whitney came through with flying colors in the
Bridge Tournament and was presented with a copy of Mr.
Work's suggestions as to how to play the hand if West is
holding six hearts from the Queen and South has a pain in the
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neck. Dick Fillius, the runner up in this event was remembered by the Committee with an autographed edition of Mr.
Culbertson on Bridge.
Al Gould proved himself the best in slapping ringers on
the iron pegs. Al received a pair of horseshoes. Wonder
what he will do with them. This is the automotive age and
I understand the Specialist has retired from the construction
game. The press reports are somewhat garbled and I am
not informed as to the identity of the also rans in this event.
This takes us down to the main event of the day,-the
Baseball game between the Bench and the Bar. A close
thrilling battle was staged, the final score, Bench 23, Bar 3.
The Hon. Charles Sackman was on the mound for the victors
with Judge Crowley doing the receiving. When the Judge
whipped that ball in, the cover wasn't the only thing on the
ball: Following is the inning by inning play: 1st inning;
"Good pitching, Judge Sackman", 3d inning; "Put some stuff
on it Charlie", 5th inning; "Lay it in there Chuck", 9th
inning: "Come on Kid, bust that old Apple". The climax
and turning point of the game came in the seventh inning.
With the score tied at three all the Bar team loaded the bases
with two men out. Up to the plate strode that mighty Sultan
of Swat, G. Walter Bowman. The Judiciary went into a
huddle and after a lengthy argument announced that in their
opinion Billy Adams would not be a candidate for re-election.
The game is resumed with Bowman's mighty bludgeon
menacing the high hopes of the law-makers. Charlie, getting
stronger as the game progressed worked G. Walter for a
count of three balls and two strikes. The crucial moment
was at hand, with everything dependent on the next pitch.
Right down the alley, Bowman made a Motion to Strike
which the Judge promptly overruled and the ball game was
over. Jack Adams officiated as Umpire. Jack's eyes are not
so good for a young fellow. Some of the highlights of the
game: Judge Sackman chucked them in there like a veteran;
Judge More's sparkling performance on the initial sack;
Judge Orahood's hook slide into second; Judge White's long
running one handed catch of Temple's line drive; Judge
Holland struck out three times and the next day handed down
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a decision validating the Tunnel Bonds, No hits, No runs,
One Error.
This concluded the Field Events and the picnickers made
a grand rush for the dining room. The Committee had prepared a feast fit for Kings, (the eating habits of Kings having
changed materially during the past few years). Frank Fetzer
took charge and his broadcast was a huge success. Frank
holds a distinct advantage over the usual announcer. He
doesn't need a Radio Station. Just open any convenient window when Frank is on the air. Fried chicken there was
aplenty and the molars clicked merrily for a couple of hours.
The hall was then cleared for the Presentation exercises
and the entertainment features. Dick Fillius presided as
Master of Ceremonies and presented the awards. In addition
to the above referred to prizes, Judge Stanley Johnson was
awarded a banner for so ably handling the Bar Baseball team
and Jimmy Woods received for his mismanagement of the
Bench team a nice new Cap.
Harry Finesliver's trained troupe performed brilliantly
and entertainingly for the next two hours and with Mr.
Fetzer's assistance, rendered a very edifying conclusion to a
successful day.

